
3. THE FUNDAMENTAL STAGES 
OF DANTE'S LIFE 

To approach Dante's message it is necessary to recall briefly the fun
damental stages of his Iife and the precise historical period in which 
his work appeared. What \Vas Europe Iike in the years that marked 
the tum from the thirteenth to the fourteenth century? While man 
had been complete!y concerned with the transcendent for many cen
turies, this period saw the discovery of the world and human values. 
There \Vas a graduaI shift from extreme introversion (contemplation) 
to maximum extroversion (a etio n) , Thc ideai figure \Vas no longer the 
hermit, totally absorbed in inner experience, but the knight , \Vho 
attempted to endow his actions with ideaI significance. 

At a political and socialleve!, the people were no longer a com
pletely amorphous and undifferentiated mass, subjected to the twin 
powers of Empire and the Church. With the break-up of the Empire, 
which had maintained unity, the first states emerged and with them 
began tbe process of differentiation between the European peoples. 
In Italy this process led to various forms of governrnent (communes, 
republics, principalities, seigniories) alI of which maintained diverse 
relations with the realms .nd empires beyond the A1ps. The principles 
of the c1assical epoch - from those of ancient Greece and Rome 
through to the Christ ian era - were stili firmly established, but the 
ancient invaders of the Roman Empire, by that time converted and 
integrated, \Vere also exertillg a strong influcnce. 

Howcver, this tendency towards emancipation a150 involved a rush 
for domination in which primitive foeces \Vere unleashed to secure the 
supremacy of ane idea, or ane power, aver another, Thc period \Vas 
marked by ali the confusion typical of ages of transition , in which the 
different powers in a complex society battle far supremacy in defence 
of their own interests and far personal gain. 

The communes joined togethcr in opposing leagues, allied from 
time to tin,e with either the Emperor (Ghibellines) or tbe Pope 
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(Guelfs). The ensuing batdes and wars were, however, accompanied 
by expanding traue between cities ancl among princes ancl feudal 
lords. Civic life was marked by a revival. Laymen - and not just der
ics - 50ught to educate thernselves and so become the masters of theic 
own destinies by cultivating personal qualities. This process, already 
present in emb ryonic form in the late MiddJe Ages, reached its fullest 
expression with Humanism and the Renaissance. 

Differenees in religious thought also began to emerge, giving rise 
to various forrns of heresy, as \Veli as the ficst attempts to achieve har
mony betwcen rcason and faith (wlth Saint Bonaventure, St. Dominic, 
ancl SI. Thomas Aquinas). 

Tbe more politically powerful the Church beeame, the less effee
tively it fulfilled its role as spiritual guide. In contrast, there emerged 
a widespread need far a return to evangelical values, accompanied by 
the appearance of some important religious thinkers and guiding spir
its Uoachim afFiora, Francis of Assisi). 

SOllrees for a We of Danle 

It is not easy to unearth sufficient i"formation to describe the life 
of a man like Dante. Many dates and references are to be found in the 
chronides of the period (those of Giovanni Villani and Dino 
Compagni) l and in the work of some of Dante's contempo rari es, 
though not all these sources are equally reliable. The information left 
by Boccaccio, for example leads to some uncertainty, because of his 
well-known lave for Dante and his wish to protect the poet and his 
work from the charge of heresy. 

Boccaccio, together with Piero di Dante, was the first IO attribute 
a physical identity to the figure of Beatrice. He described her as a 
Portinari married to Simone dei Bardi , But in a series of sonnets, he 
himself instills some doubt concerning the authenticity of the infor
mation he provides.lt is difficult to understand jf this is due to a sense 
of guilt over betraying Dante's seeret, or regret for having invented an 
historical identity far Beatrice.2 

If the chronic1es of historical events allo\V us to follo\\! the external 
form of Dante's life, it is only through his works that we can under
stand his development as a man: this wiU be the line of approach 
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taken hece. 
In the Epistles and in some passages of the Convivio (the Banquet), 

but above all in the lines of the Vita Nuova, the innec, soci al .nd exte
cio c life of the poet from infancy on ace all to be found. 

3.1 The Family 

Dante was born in the second haif of May, 1265, undec the sign of 
Gemini. At that time Flocence was governed by the Guelfs, allies of 
the Pope, who had only cecently dciven out the Ghibellines. 

Dante 's mothec, Donna Bella degli Abati, died when he was vecy 
young, and he was caised by his fathec, Alighiero, and his step - moth
er, Manna Lapa, who gave him two step - siblings, Francesco and 
Gaetana (Tana). 

Vecy little is known about his inEancy, but what scant infocmation 
thece is hints at the joys, suffecing, and conflicts of his eacly yeaes. 
Hece and there Dante's wock betrays a deep affection for the idealised 
mother he pcematucely lost. This loss would lead to the development 
of an intensely feminine inner dimension, in marked contrast with his 
tough exterior and passionately virile nature. 

In accocdance with his family's wishes, as was the custom of the 
day, he married Gemma dei Donati, a cousin to the terrible Corso 
Donati. Very li ttle is known about her, as is generally the case with the 
wives c f "great men" , who accompany and faster the gro\Vth of 
"genius" while they thernselves remain silenr and shadowy figures. 
Gemma bore Dante three sons - Pietro, Giacomo, and Giovanni -
and one daughter, Antonia, who would devotedly attend hec father as 
he lay dying in Ravenna, stcuck down by malarial fever on his return 
from a diplomatic mission to Venice. Afterwards, Antonia entered a 
convent, taking the name of Sister Beatcice, while her brothers, Pietro 
and Giacomo dedicated themselves to spceading theic father's work 
and became the first commentators of the Commedia. 

The Vila Nuova suggests that Dante led a solitary youth. lntensely 
int roverted, he \Vas prone to ecstatic visions from boyhood ono He 
studi ed gcammac ancl latin at a very eacly age, ancl continuecl his stud
ies in Santa Croce with the Franciscan arder and in Santa Maria 
Novella undec the Dominicans. He practised the arts of drawing and 
music .nd was • friend of the lutist Belacqua and of Casella (both 
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mentioned in the Purgatorio), \Vho set his Rhymes to music . 
H e next dedicated himself to science and philosophy ("the kind 

lady"), precociously learning the art of "saying words in rhyme" (Vita 
Nuova, III) . The Vi/a Nuova indicates that Dantes cultural growth 
was centred on acquiring knowledge rather than on the mastery of 
tecMical skills. 

3.2 Beat/'tl:e Appea/'s 

The Vita Nuova has always been regarded as a record of Dante's 
youthful loves, but in reaUty it is a highly perplexing confession of 
something the poet had intuited and experienced since infancy:} 

In my book of memory, in the early part where there is little to be read, 
there comes a chaplcr with Ihe rubric: incipit vita uova. [I] (The nc\V life 
begins). 

This early experience was beyond the power of language to 
describe becallse it \Vas still confused. N ine years later it emerged with 
greater insistence follo\Ving the "apparition" of a maid exactly nine 
months hls juruor, who was dressed in crimson, the colour of youth
fuI ardour. There is a clear allusion to the fact that the female aspeCI 
is conceived, and thercfore potential, at the birth of every mano The 
"glorious lady of my mind ", as the poet calls her (Il), reappeared after 
a further symboUc period of nine years, this time dressed in "purest 
white' (III). This is Beatrice as she is kno\Vn to "many ... who have no 
idea of the reality they are applying that name to". (II) 

It is opportune to clear the field immediately of all conjeeture and 
theories eoncerning the identity of this "glorious lady", the cause of 
such great physical, psychological and spiritual upheaval in the poet's 
life. 

As demonstrated by ] ung, the feminine essence present in each 
man (the Anima), can be "roused" and developed only after encoun
tering areaI \Voman. The first "bearer" of the image of the Anima is 
the mother, then the sister, and then an external \Voman. J 1I11g stress
es the term "bearer" becallse this archetype of the feminine principle 
(the Anima) is inborn in man and continues to "sleep" until activated 
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from outside: as long as it remains unconscious, the Anima \Vili be 
projeeted.' 

Dante seems to allude to this very experienee of the Anima in the 
sonnet eomposed for ehapter XX of the Vila Nuova . 

Love and the Gracious hearl are a single thing, 
as Guinzelli tells us in his poem: 
ane can no morc be without the other 
than can the reasoning mind without its rcason. 
Nature, when in a loving mood, creates them: 
Lave to be king, the heart to be his home, 
a piace far lave to rest while he is r/eeping, 
perhaps fa r just a while, or far much longer. 
And thcn the beallt)' of a virtuous lady 
appears, to please the eyes, and in the hcart 
desire far the: pleasing thing is born; 
and this desire may lingcr in thc heact 
until Love's spirit is aroused from sleep. 
A mali 01 worth bas Ibc same elfeclol1 I4dier. 

In Ihe lasl line Dante hints at the reciproca I nature of this phe
nomenon, as if he wished to allude to the presenee of a masculine 
quality awakened in the \Voman by the encounter with a "man of 
worth", the very instanee defined by J ung as the Animus.' 

In the nexl seelion Dante explains how he intends lo show: 

how, th rough her, rhis Love is awakened, and how she not only awakens 
him where he slecps but also, how she, miraculously working, brings him 
into existencc there where he does not potentially exist. 

During youth it is generally necessary IO forego - to Il repress" in 
psychological terms - this experience of the innate feminine essence. 
This is necessary in order to avoid falling into a state of arrested 
development ' ln Ihe second half of life, it is rediscovered in the form 
of the inner woman, the Soror mistica of the alchemists; prior to this 
it is generally projected onta a real woman.7 

lt is possible Ihal the unspeeified initial experienee whieh is the 
staning-point of the Vila Nuova \Vas later reinforeed by the eneounter 
with a real giri , a meeting so signifieant as to aetivate the image of the 
poet's inner Anima. The life of an individuaI may be marked foreve r 
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by such experiences; generally, thollgh, they are kept secret, or con
fessed only to those capable of lInderstanding them. 

This was the case with Dante, who joined the Fede!i d'Amore 
group, ali joinùy engaged in an initiatory process, communicating 
their inner experiences through poetry (II Dolce Sii! Nuovo). The lan
guage tbey used \Vas ne\V for that period.8 Their poetry is wQven Erom 
experiences aod messages about inner events, expressed in a secret 
initiatory language centring on love and the figure of the lady. This 
style was dictated by their constant fear of falling foul of "the lady of 
stone", the Church, which, fa r from encouragi ng, was deeply opposed 
to the nurture of the Anima from fear of heresy' The repeated allll
sions to the number nme, a symbol with multiple meanings, is anoth · 
cc interesting aspect of the Vita Nuova. IO 

When Beatrice reappears to Dante in chapter III of the Vila Nuova, 
her movements seem to have a ritual quality: she waLks betwcen "t\Vo 
lad ies of noble bearing ... older than she" and greets him "so miracu
lously, that I seemed at that moment to behold the entire range of pos
sible bliss". This is foUowed by the dream which reveals the poet's 
destiny: 

Thinking of her, I (cII into a sweet slecp, aod a marvclous vision appeared 
to mc. I seemcd to see a doud the color of fire and, in that doud, a lord· 
Iy man, frightening to behold, yet he ,eemed a1,o lO be wondrously filled 
with joy. H e spoke aocl said many things ... one \Vas Ego domil1t1s fuus (l am 
your Lord). I sccmed to see in his arms a sleeping figure .. .I recognized the 
lady of the greeting, thc lady who earlicr in the day had deigned to greet 
me.]n one hand he scemed IO be holding something that was alI in flames, 
and it seemed to mc (haI he said these \Vords: Vide cor trmm (behold your 
heart). And after some time had passed, he seemcd IO a\Vaken the one \Vho 
slepr, and he [orced her eunningly IO eal some of (hat burning objee l in 
his hand; she ate of it timidly.* A short rime aftcr Ihis, his happiness gave 
farth lO bitteresl weeping, and weeping hc faldcd his arrns around this 
lady, and together thcy scemed IO ascend toward the heavens. AI thal point 
my drowsy sleep cauld nOI bear the anguish Ihat I [elt; it \Vas brokcn and 
1 awoke. 

The primal farce of the vision is stronger than human pa5510n. 

* Literally, "doublfully". 
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Dante's fate seems sealed, his lUe no longer bis OWI1. He is 110W 

Genius mastered by Lave, by \Vhicb he is assigned a precise task: to 
awaken the sleeping woman (both in himself and in the \Vorld). As she 
is naked, he must clothe and fashion an identity far her, then nourish 
her \Vith the fire of his impassioned heart. It is an intensely vivid 
image, but encountering doubts and resistence ("sbe ate of it timi d
Iy"), the figure of Love breaks into tears and gathering her up retums 
to Reaven. 

Revived by his meeting with areai maiden, tbe "glorious woman " 
of Dante's "mind" now assumes her own life. Jung tells us that the 
unconscious and the image of the Anima tend to personify them
selves,ll and througbout the Vita Nuova we may listen to tbe inner 
conversation between Dante, his group of companions, rus "Iady" and 
Lave. 

By means of these dialogues, Dante tries to reach a clear under
stancling of the task before him: \Vhether to give himself over lO pure 
contemplation and attain a state of blessedness by evoking the vision 
of tbis "Iady" or, as Love had commanded, thcow himself into life, try
ing to instill her values into society. 

In doing so, he runs the risk of falling prey to the "kind lady", 
namely, the philosophic mind. This provides a means of putting the 
primal experience into words, but it also involves the risk of excessive 
rationality.12 Re devotes himself to poetic expression, but the great 
personal fame this brings also entails the risk of mere aestheticism. In 
either case, Beatrice becomes more remote, even to tbe extent of with
holding her greeting (XII), thus refusing to appear in bis visions and 
drearns. Desprur, doubt, and reflection are tbe result and the ensuing 
struggle \Vith himself is bitterly painful. 

The poet has a further dream (XII): Love appears before him in the 
guise of a \Vhite-robed youth, exhorting the poet to abandon pretence 
(to stop, that is, dissembling love for the "screen ladies")' The young 
man then bursts into tears and the poet asks him: 

"Lord of all virrues, why do you wcep?" And he said these words to me: 
"Ego tanquam cell!rum circulr~ cui simili modo se habelll circumferenliae 
parles; tu autem 11011 sic. ["1 am like the centre of a circle, equidistant from 
ali the points 00 the circurnfereoce; you, however, are llot".J 
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The tears shed by Love may express distress at the separation and 
division which afilict man when he forgets the starting-point of his 
questo When they are separated from the totality of man, specialisa
tions like philosophy, musie, rhetoric, politics, and power, - the vari· 
ous "screen ladies" - increase the risk of one-sidedness, trapping man 
in confusion and drawing him further away from wholeness. lJ As he 
continues his quest within the Fedeli d'Amo,.e group, the poet seems 
to become aware that he himself must shoulder the responsibility for 
leading the way. In chapter XXI, he calls on his companions to help 
him in this task: "H elp me to honor her, most gracious ladies". 

3.3 The Death of Beatrice 

Eventual!y we come to the death of Beatrice (XXVIII). It is the most 
diffictÙt part to understand because Dante devotes so few words to it: 

it is Ilol my intention to do so [say something of her] here ... it would Ilot 
be propcr for me to trear the theme since this would entail praising myJelf 
- which is thc most reprehcnsible thing alle can do. 111erefore, I leave this 
subject to some other commentator. 

The poet does not wish to speak of Beatrice's death, because he 
does Ilot want to sing his o\Vn praise; her death does honouI to him 
and brings with it a beneficiaI effect. From this it can be intuited that 
the poet has attained a state of beatification through the contempla
tion of Beatrice, who has ascended to celestial peace and beatitude, an 
extreme1y elevated inncr state, where man exists beyond the flux of 
the contingento 

This, in initiatory terms, is illumination - the appearence of the 
eternaI feminine figure of Sophia , personified by Beatrice -leading 
her follower to theophany, the apparition of the divine within himself. 
Once this state of peace and beatitude has been reached - though it 
may a1ways be rediscovered - Dante the man may return to practical 
!ife aided by reason (the Virgil of the CommedIa) so as to understand 
the world in the light of this illuminating experience. As he proceeds, 
his task becomes al! the more clear. The doctrinal Rhymes may have 
been composed in this very period, in particular the song: 
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Talking of love and failing to agree 
Two women scale the summit of my mind: 
\Xlith one come ''(Iort/; and Courtesy bchind, 
Prudence, Uprigbtn ess too, in company; 
The other brings Good Looks and Gaiel)' , 
And far her maid·of·honour, Noble Kind· 
While I (thank, lO my Lord, who', author) find 
l'm al the fect of their authority. 
Beau!y and Virtue cali my inteUect 
To scnlc how a heart can stand between 
Two ladies and stiU love without defect: 
The spring of noble speaking told each queen 
That virtue earns our lave by its cffcct 
And bcauty by delight when il is seen. 
[LXXXVI] 

The meaning is quite clear. Two aspects of Eros (in other words, of 
the Anima) meet at the summit of the mind to hold an argument on 
lave. One - Eros involved in action - possess the attributes of the ter
restia! (cardinal) virtues, the other - Eros involved in contemplation 
- is endo",ed ",ith the qualities of the celestial (theological) virtues. 
The man lics devotedly at their feet while the two women set aut the 
terms of the problem: how can a heart combine perfect lave far both 
",amen, for both beauty and virtue? Lave, the fount of gentle speech, 
answers that beauty may be loved far delight and virtue prized far the 
demands of life. It is necessary, then, to achieve an rnner balance 
between action and contemplation. Both ",amen are equally mar
velous ",hen taken together, but ii they become ends in themselves 
they constiture a danger, with Olle leading to frenetic activity, the 
other lO tota! alienation from tbe world. 

The choice facing Dante becomes increasingly clear: it is not 
through political action or philosophical reasoning, but with poetry 
that he must tell the "people of the future" of his vision of the correct 
balance bet",een action and contemplation, a baIance leading to the 
de, ired relation between the Ego and the Self. But in his desire lO cel
ebrate Beatrice, he falls prey once more to the dangers of the "gentle 
Lady". In an attempt to bring Beatrice back to life in a world bereft 
of her presence, he writes his last impassioned letters to princes, car· 
dinals, and fellow FIorentines; but the more he writes and tbe greater 
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his activity, the more he is ignored. 
To\Vacds the end of the Vita Nuova (XL), Dante \Vitnesses the 

arrivai of pilgcims seeking to follo\V in the path of Chcist. They ace lost 
in the suffecing city (both Flocence and the \Vorld in genecal). He calls 
aut to them, "don't you realise that Beatrice is dead , and that now 
there is no love or justice, only pain in this widowed city?" 

lt is at this point that Dante intuitively feels he must help those 
who are engaged on a questo He is overcome with distress at the loss 
of human vailles, but he is eqllally filled \Vith a desice to cevive them 
and make them a presence in the world. Now, however, he \Vili no 
longer turn to the great earthly powers of princes , emperorsJ and 
popes; cathec than hucting Ollt denunciations, he ,vili speak bllmbly to 
the pilgrims. He inclines compassionately to\Vards the simple folk 
\Vho ace earnestly groping after something tbey cannot fully graspo He 
asks them questions to help them begin this quest. 14 

Ah, pilgrims, moving pensively along, 
thinking, perhaps, of things at home you miss, 
could thc land you come from be so far away 
(as anyone might guess from your appearance) 
that you show no signs of grief as you pass through 
the middle of the desola/ed city, 
like people who seem not to understand 
the grievous weight of woe it has to bear? 
If you would stop to listen to mc speak, 
I know, from what my sighing heart rells me, 
you would be weeping when you leave this pIace: 
Iost is the city's source of blcsscdness, * 
and I Imow words that could be said of her 
with power to humble any man to tears. 

At the c10se of the Vita Nuova (XLII) , Dante has a "\Vonderful 
VISIonI> 

in which l saw things that madc me resolve to say no more about this 
blesse'd one umil I would be capable of writing about her in a nobler way. 
To achieve this l am striving as hard as I can ... Accordingly, if it be the plea-

* RcynolJ's anJ Musa's translations arc lcss specific than thc originaI which actual
ly names Beatrice. 
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sure of Him through whom all things Uve that my life continue far a few 
more years, I hope to wfÌtc of her that which has never been written of any 
other woman. 

The poet has been given a glanee of the divine. But ta speak of 
Beatrice, his "Ioving and sweet guide", who has led hirn ta the thresh
old of the Divine Mystery, he must go more deeply into his studies 
and extend his search even further. The final vision of the Vila Nuova 
is prophetic: no sooner had he finished writing tbe Paradiso, than he 
died, in the city of Ravenna, aged only fifty-six. 

3.4 Political experiellces 

After his formative experience with the Stil Novisti, Dante devot
ed himself to studying the classics and the mystics (Plato, Aristotle, 
Hermes Trismegistos, the gnostics, Cirero, Virgil , Saint Augustine, 
Boethius, Albertus Magnus, Saint Thomas, Saint Paul, Saint John, 
Saint Francis, Saint }ohn, Bonaventure da Bagnoreggio, Gioacchino 
da Fiore). He felt that in order to revive the new principle of justice 
that urgently weighed upon hirn, it was necessary to re-assimilate the 
entire tradition oE the ancients and recover the primary values oE 
Christianity that had become distorted and corrupted in his day. Even 
though he interpreted Scripture and dogma in an esoteric, symbolic 
and anagogie sense, in accordance with his own deepest feelings, he 
\Vas, nonetheless a convinced Christian . 

Dante believed that the message of Christ opened a way forward 
that would overtum established ways of feeling, because it recognised 
that man is ultirnately responsible for sustaining the contradictory 
nature of life (the Cross). The emphasis is placed on the centrai value 
of the individuai, who must seek out his human task by looking 
deeply within him or herself,listening to the inner voi ce. This meant 
that the individuai had "ta die" - ad imitatio Chrisli - to the selfish 
clairns of the Ego, to tben "rise again" fully conscious ofbeing an inte
grai part of the cosmos. 

Dante went on to become one of the most leamed scholars of his 
age. His range was vast, and he could discourse clearly and in great 
depth on subjects as varied as theology, philosophy, history, mytholo-
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gy, astrology, jurisprudence, and mathematics, not to mention 
rhetoric, poetics, music, and drawing, The doctrinal, aUegorical and 
scientific poems collected in his Rbymes paint another picture of 
Dante as a gentleman and courtier. 

In an attempt to give concrete form to his new-found sense of 
right , he threw himself energetically into potitics. The Chronide of 
Dino Compagni" mentions Dante as one {fof the Eew honest citizens" 
to put the welfare of the city before thc interests of the party. 

In 1289 he fought against the Ghibellines of Arezzo at the battle of 
Campaldino, and shortly after he took part in a successful assault on 
the Pisan casti e at Caprona. He was one of the Councll of a Hundred 
and ambassador to various cities, where he sought to protect the free
dom of the communes against the CCgreat tyrant" (the corrupt 
Church). In the summer of 1300 he was made. prior ofFlorence. But 
he also m.de a considerable number of enemies when he was forced 
to expel some of the local hot-heads (induding personal friends like 
Cavalcanti). 

In October 1301 , the commune sent Dante, aloog with two other 
.mb.ss.dors, on an emb.ssy to Pope Bonif.ce VIII to plead the cause 
of Fiorentine liberty. The Pope dismissed the otber two envoys, but 
detained Dante, whom he may have regarded as too dangerous to 
allow to return. With the pretence of bringing pe.ce to Florence, he 
desp.tched Charles of Valois, who entered the city \\~th the help of 
the B1.cks. In the ensuing repression of the ousted Whites, the home 
of Dante was among the first to be pillaged and destroyed. 

3.5 Exile 

Dante could no longer retum to Florence. He was aged thirty-six 
and would never see his homeland again. On J anuary 1302 charged 
with fraud, extortion, and conspiracy against the Pope and Charles of 
Valois, he was deprived of public office iII perpelllo. Invited to dear 
himself of these charges, he refused to appear before the court, and 
on March lO, 1302, he was condemmed to bum at tbe stake, whlle ali 
his property was seized. From that moment 00, he lived in ex ile. 

Weighing up Dante's political career, it can hardly be called a suc
cesso But careful consideration of the interior growth and maturation 
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involved in his life as a politician reveals ho\V each stage was in keep
ing with his innermost feelings. Not once did the poet break faith with 
the principle of harmonious justice so sordy needed in those troubled 
times. Nor did he ever act in his own interests. Had he payed the fine 
and regained admittance to Florence by publicly asking pardon far 
crimes he had not committed, he would have faUen into a shameful 
compromise based on lies. Instead he chose ex ile and held true to his 
deepest feelings. H e endured his banishment with great difficulty, but 
remained unbowed "like a solid tower whose brave height/ remains 
ummoved by aU the winds that blow" (Pur. V, 14-15) 

Thc sudden poverty ùlal cx ile brought.. .without weapons or a mouot, il 
has driven me imo its dark prisoo, aod no matter ho\\' hard I By to raise 
mysclf, pitiless poverty conrrives te hold me down . [Epistle lo ,he Conii di 
Romena, TI, 3] 

Defenceless aod with no means of sustenance, always on foor, he 
roamed the plains and mountains berween one city and another. 
His choice \Vas made: 

You shall be forced to lcave behind those things 
You leve most dcarly, and th is is the first 
arrow the bo\\' of your exiIe \Vili 5hoot. 
[Par. xvn, 55-57] 

The Convivio expresses a11 the pain and distress of a man tom from 
his family's affections, 

Truly I have becn a vessel without sail aod \Vithout rudder, borne te divers 
ports and shores and havens by the dry wind that blows from dolorous 
poverry ... through almosr every part where her language* is spoken I have 
\Vandered, a pilgrim, almost a beggar, displaying against my \Vili the 
\Vounds of Fortune [ Convivio I, 3 J. 

The Poet's inner state can be intimated in the poem "Three women 
round my heart have gathered", 

And I, \Vho hear in their angelic speech 

* Literally, thc ltalian languagc. 
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Wanderers [rom such a height 
Find joy and pain in sight, 
The exile I must bear, honor I cali: 
Far though God's wi/l or vicar Fortune tcach 
E.nh's valley how 'o bligh, 
\Vhi'e blooms 'o bl.ck .s nigh" 
It is stili bcsr ro join the good, and fallo 
[Rhymes, CIV) 
Faced IVi,h a conflict of duties - the will of Cod expressed in terms 

of destiny and his OIVn personal ethic - Dante chose what he saw as 
representing good, disposed to accept his own personal defeat if it 
prevented him from compromising his inner liberty. 16 

Nevertheless, if he wanted to help anyone else, then he would have 
to give expression to these thoughts. To this end and in order to be 
more easily understood he decided to break the vows of silence taken 
when he joined the Fedeli d'Amore: 

But that my words may better serve your case, 
l'li try another key 
And speak less gencrally 
In terms at grasp ing which no woman quaiJs.* 
Far rarely undcr vciJs 
\Vili darkIing vcrses lead the mind 'o light, 
So l'U speak plainly to your sisterhood. 
[Rhymes, CVI) 

To do this a language more readily comprehensible to the men of 
this time \Vas required: the vulgate tcngue. 

Because it is the language of my parents ... And this my language intro
duced me to the path of knowledge (which is our final perfection). 
[Convivio I, XIll) 
... Latin would have bcncfired but few, bur thc vulgar tongue wili certa i,ùy 
be of SCIVicc to many. [Convivio I, 9] 
This (,hc vulga! tongue) shall be the new ligh" ,he new sun, which shall 
rise 
when the wom-out one shaU set. [Convivio I, XIII] 

'* Oante's o riginai is noI so disparaging of womcn; hc makcs no spccific of women. 
It simpl}' strcsses Ihal ,he meaning should be clear and nOI veiled. 
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Through suffering and overcoming repeated conllicts and humili· 
ations, Dante subjects himself to a profound journey of self·kno\Vl· 
edge, in the course of \Vhich he paves the \Vay to "individuation " for 
allo He obeys the \Vili of "the Lord \Vho dietates \Vithin" and shapes a 
ne\V, readily comprehensible language. No\V a pilgrim himself, he \Vili 
bear witness to humanity and not appoint hirnself its judge. 

If \Ve rellect carefuily, \Ve \Vili discover that the Vita Nuova already 
contains ail the forms of transition the reader of the Commedia \Vili 
undergo: the \Vood, the distress, the fear of being lost, the "Iooking 
up", unti! a "ne\V intelligence " emerges from one's inner depths 
(XLII ancl sonnet XXV). Virgil, at the behest of Beatrice, \VilI rescue 
the pilgrim \Vho has gone astray and lead him up\Vards to \Vhere he 
may contemplate the Divine Light (the theophany ofLovos Faithful). 
This ecstatic experienee, so suhtle as to be beyond the range of the 
rational mind, may only be percieved deep \Vithin ourselves . But, as 
Dante states in the final canto of the Commedia, the heart \Vhich has 
feh and been touchecl by such an experience \Vili have to search for a 
means of expression that lies beyond the limits of mortaI concepts: 

o Light Supreme, so far beyond the reach 
of mortaI understanding, IO my mmd 
relend now some smaU part of Your Own Self* 
And give my tongue eloqucncc enough 
to caprure just alle spark of all Your glory 
that I may Icave for future generations. 
[Par. xxxm, 67 · 72l 

* Literallr, "some small part of how you appeared IO me~. 
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